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VOL. VII, NO. 1. FEBRUARY 1966
The late Dean Snodgrass poses with Seabury C. Mastick in 1958.
HASTINGS' OLDEST ALUMNUS STILL VIGOROUS AT 92
The publishing of the Hastings Alumni Directory in September revealed that Hastings' oldest living alumni
is Seabury C. Mastick, a member of the Class of '94 who has lead a busy life as lawyer, legislator, business-
man and author. Three inches of agate type in "Who's Who in America" bear witness to his activity.
Our oldest alumnus came to Hastings in 1891 after graduating from Hopkins Academy in Oakland and
Oberlin College in Ohio. After practicing law in San Francisco he migrated to New York City in 1896 and
was admitted to the bars of New York and the Supreme Court of the United States.
After authoring a book, "Chemical Patents" in 1915, he eventually became vice-president of the War-
ner Chemical Company and president of Westvaco Chlorine Products Company. During the 1920's and
1930's his constituents elected him to the New York State Assembly and Senate where he was instrumental
in helping pass the workman's compensation law and the old age security law. The YMCA, the USO, and
the New York School for the Deaf are among the institutions which have benefited by his interest.
Today he maintains a home in Pleasantville, New York, but he emphatically denies he spends much time
there. "I spend summers there when I am not traveling," writes the 92 year old Hastings Man. "I might
add that since World War II I have been not only active as a director of several corporations, but have
travelled extensively in South America and have made six trips to Europe. This past summer in Scotland,
a 3,000 mile motor trip was a part of my activity. Scotland is the land of my ancestry and I am doing vol-
uminous research in this respect."
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JOB INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
Since September, 1965 more than fifty
law firms, agencies and corporate legal de-
partments have conducted interviews at
Hastings with third year law students seek-
ing jobs after graduation.
Assistant Dean Marvin J. Anderson,
who is Director of Law Placement, states
that he welcomes inquiries from alumni
who wish to interview students for perman-
ent or summer jobs.
LIFE MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE
A Life membership is available to any
alumnus in accordance with Article I, Sec-
tion 1 of the Association. It can be obtained
by remitting one hundred dollars with your
application to the Hastings College of the
Law Alumni Association, 198 McAllister
St., San Francisco.
The following alumni are already life
members:
Abramson, Albert R., '54; Bancroft,
James R., '49; Bray, A. F., '10; Cardozo,
Anthony A., '35; Colby, Edward E., '39;
Ennis, John M., '33; Etienne, Myron E. Jr.,
'52; Evans, Albert G., '32; Field, Martin
E., '41; Haley, Martin W., '34; Hanson,
Raymond L., '36; Hoberg, Ingemar E., '28;
Jackson, Edward N., '26; Jamison, Max
K., '45; Kendall, Donald G., '34; Lerer,
Ben K., '33; Lobner, Kneeland H., '44;
Loring, Charles A., '38; Margolis, Max H.,
'32; Pike, Miles N., '28; Sanford, William
C.,'43; Smith, James A., '52.
The Association has passed the half-way
mark in its campaign to raise $60,000 for
the Snodgrass Scholarship Fund.
This was revealed in the Treasurer's re-
port made to the Board of Governors of
the Association at the November 19, 1965
meeting at the College. Some $25,375.87
in Cash and $8,000 in pledges has been
raised already for a total of $33,275.87.
Dean Sammis, reflecting the skepticism
of a lifetime of law teaching, expressed
considerable doubt to the Governors as to
whether they could raise the balance. He
repeated a previous offer to purchase din-
ner for each member of the Board if the
$60,000 goal was reached by December 31,
1966.
After considerable legal talk about uni-
lateral and bilateral contracts and the ac-
ceptability of pledges, the Governors, their
pride stung and their loyalty to Hastings in
doubt, mobilized to meet the challenge
flung at them by the Dean.
The Honorable John W. Preston, Jr.,
the new president of the Association, im-
mediately appointed Grayson Price to lead
a vigorous drive to raise the remaining
funds. Price, in turn, appointed the follow-
ing Governors to organize campaigns in the
areas indicated after their names:
Myron E. Etienne, Jr. (Monterey, San
Benito, Santa Cruz, San Luis Obispo and
Santa Clara Counties).
Charles A. Rummel and Karl S. Metoy-
er (Alameda and Contra Costa Counties).
Ben K. Lerer, Harold S. Dobbs and Ed-
ward N. Jackson (San Francisco and Marin
Counties).
Martin E. Field (San Mateo County).
Gerald W. Stutsman and Robert Cross-
land (Fresno, Kings, Madera and Tulare
Counties).
Robert T. Adams (State of Nevada).
Kneeland H. Lobner (Sacramento, Plac-
er and El Dorado Counties).
Grayson Price (Butte, Colusa, Yuba,
Sutter, Glenn and Plumas Counties).
Price said he would seek other volunteers
to cover the counties not included in the
above list.
The Dean meanwhile merely drew a puff
on his cigarette holder and continued to
look skeptical.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ALUMNI
are invited to join the Board of Governors
for cocktails and dinner at 6:30 p.m., Fri-
day, March 4, 1966 at the Town and Coun-
try Hotel in San Diego. For reservations,
contact James Smith, '65, Bank of America
Bldg., San Diego. Phone (714) 233-7323.
HON. JOHN W. PRESTON, JR.
The new president of our Association
is a native son of all California: born in
Ukiah, raised in the East Bay, and prac-
ticed law in both northern and southern
California. He started his practice in San
Francisco with his father, a former Cali-
fornia Supreme Court Justice, after grad-
uating Hastings in 1935. A few years lat-
er he moved to Los Angeles where, after
taking time out during World War Ito
become a colonel in the Marine Corps,
he became a partner in Flint and Mac-
Kay and then Older, Cazier, Preston &
Hoegh. In 1963 he was appointed to the
Pasadena Municipal Court, and in 1965
to the Los Angeles Superior Court.
ATTORNEYS WANTED
For information contact: Ass't Dean Mar-
vin J. Anderson, Director of Law Place-
ment, 198 McAllister St., San Francisco.
REFEREE, Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board.
Must have five years experience in the practice of
law, or extensive experience as a member or hear-
ing officer of a quasi-judicial body. #76.
POSITION as Deputy City Attorney 1. Recent admit-
tees to Bar invited to contact or write immediately.
Orange County. #77.
POSITIONS for Atty. I for the following depart-
ments: County Counsel, District Atty., Public De-
fender. Membership in Calif. Bar. Salary range
$714-$870 monthly. Final filing date January 21,
1966. Bay Area. #78.
ATTY. with good academic background and ap-
proximately five years experience. Some trial ex-
perience desirable. Starting salary commensurate
with experience and qualifications. Right man
may look forward to a partnership and eventually
taking over practice. Send resume prior to arrang-
ing a personal interview. L. A. #79.
ATTY with four to five years experience in general
practice and with some trial experience. Minimum
guarantee plus special arrangement. S. F. #80.
- Continued on page three -
New alumni president
Lobner adopts '2nd' career
Simply keeping abreast of the law is
considered enough for most attorneys,
but newly selected Hastings Alumni As-
sociation president Kneeland H. Lobner
seems unable to settle for less than a
double career.
At the age of 49, Mr. Lobner has dem-
onstrated an active concern in a broad
spectrum of public affairs, going even
farther than the usually high interest
shown by members of the legal profes-
sion in the community.
Among Mr. Lobner's most noteworthy
achievements thus far was his election
as a five-term councilman for the City of
Sacramento - at the yearly "salary" of
$100. In 1962, he was also elected vice
mayor of Sacramento.
Mr. Lobner's political interests have
encouraged him to become a member
of the Sacramento Metropolitan Advi-
sory Committee, the Sacramento Re-
development Agency, the Sacramento
Estate Planning Council and the Sacra-
mento and California Republican Cen-
tral Committees.
Budget freeze fails
to halt new addition
Hastings long-sought building addi-
tion almost found itself permanently
entangled in a Washington political
squabble last fall just as workmen were
about to begin construction.
In a budget controversy between Pres-
ident Johnson and the Congress, funds
for all non-vital federal building pro-
grams were frozen and it looked for a
while as if Hastings might be left with
only a deep hole in the ground.
However the Hastings Dean's Office,
putting in long hours of forceful argu-
ment and the quiet but effective efforts
of Senator Kuchel, managed to con-
vince federal authorities that delays mn
construction would result in greatly in-
creased costs and the funds were re-
leased.
Construction began early in Decem-
ber and official dedication ceremonies
are now expected sometime before the
summer of 1969. Supreme Court Chief
Justice Earl Warren, who dedicated the
present building in 1953 as governor of
California, will also officiate at the dedi-
cation of the new structure.
He has also been active on the Board
of Directors of the American Cancer
Society and the American Heart Asso-
ciation and has served as vice president
of the California Museum Association,
president of the Sacramento Better Busi-
ness Bureau and as president of the
Board of Governors of Hastings.
His legal career has taken him from
an attorney for the city of Auburn in
1946 to Deputy District Attorney for
Sacramento County in 1947 to attorney
for the California Automobile Associa-
tion in 1949 and to private practice in
Sacramento in 1952.
He replaces Martin Field as the 18th
president of the Hastings Alumni Asso-
ciation.
Kneeland H. Lobner '44
Hastings scholarship donors
continue to increase gifts
Over $30,000 in scholarships and grants-
in - aid have been awarded Hastings'
students this year. The following stu-
dents were chosen on the basis of
scholastic achievement and need to re-
ceive the following scholarships and
grants - ranging from $150 to $750:
DONOR RECIPIENT
Edward S. Thurston Carl E. Leonard
S. Clinton Hastings James D. Morgan
Charles W. Slack William L. Osterhoudt
Edward R. Taylor Robert B. Hutchinson
Maurice E. Harrison Robin J. Dezember
William W. Simmons Maurice Jourdane
E. W. McKistry Nancy Franzen
John N. Pomeroy David Pomerenk
Arthur M. Cathcart Lee M. Duey
Oliver L. McCaskill Richard Schmidt
Perry Evans Harvey E. Henderson
William Bosley Paul G. Zacher
Alfred Sutro Gerald Y. Sekiya
Frank Angelotti Mark L. Tuft
William H. Waste William R. Friedrich
Sidney H. Ehrman Steven C. Neustadter
Sidney H. Ehrman Vernon James Jackl
James Sykes Larry Hultquist
Mark Feldman Robert Prahl
Martin Field Sam P. Young
Snodgrass John 0. McAlearney, Jr.
Snodgrass David M. Van Atta
Jameson Robert Frank Moody
Jameson Peter D. Bulens
Jameson Linda LaBay
Jameson Philip A. Judson
Jameson J. E. F. Sweet
Jameson James G. Jones
Jameson Mike A. Town
Jameson Robert J. Filippi
Jameson Stephen E. Engelhardt
Wives Club Robert K. Regan
Wives Club Charles B. Wiggins
Wives Club Peter C. Dowler
Wives Club Craig S. Richey
Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye
Steven M. Robertson
Nevada Douglas G. Crosby
Sheffield Sanborn Robert A. Belzer
John Bell Mhoon Gary G. Strieker
John Bell Mhoon Jennie Rhine
Allen H. Wilson John R. Stocker
Frank M. Pixley Peter P. Chernik
Warren Olney Paul C. Cullom, Jr.
Percy E. Town Peter M DePetra
Percy E. Town Kenneth F. Johnson
Percy E. Town Donna Spragg
Percy E. Town Larry B. Dashiell
Percy E. Town Cecilia B. Lannon
Percy E. Town Milton E. Franke
Percy E. Town Roger L. Thompson
Percy E. Town John M. Rector
Percy E. Town Roger A. Ferree
Percy E. Town Terry D. Ross
Newhouse Schol. James D. Cox
Newhouse Schol. Naomi Litvin
Newhouse Schol. William S. Hunter
Newhouse Schol. Ben J. McClinton
Newhouse Schol. Carlton Sooy
Newhouse G-in-Aid John R. O'Brien
Newhouse G-in-Aid Allen Burchett
Newhouse G-in-Aid Charles E. Porter
Newhouse G-in-Aid Terrance R. Boren
Newhouse G-in-Aid Hal F. Seibert
* Note: Five additional Newhouse Grants-in-
Aid and a Phi Alpha Delta Scholar-
ship will be awarded before the sec-
ond term.
Students also initiate
(Continued from page 1)
office interviewing indigents, research-
ing their cases, and trying to come up
with solutions to their problems.
"We learn in law school," said third-
year student Richard Little, "that there
is a legal remedy to every wrong. At the
Legal Aid Society, however, we quickly
learned that practical considerations of-
ten make an expedient compromise
preferable to a full-dress court deter-
mination."
At the San Francisco District Attor-
ney' s office, students sat in on citation
hearings, criminal trials, and citizen
complaints.
"Plea bargaining definitely goes on,"
commented one student, "but in view
of the D.A.'s workload and of the prac-
tical justice which results from such bar-
gaining, the system is not really so bad
after all."
In one novel program sponsored by
the class, fifteen students were allowed
to observe open heart surgery at the
University of California Medical Center.
The physician in charge of the party
from Hastings explained the careful pre-
cautions which are taken in surgical
procedure, but in response to probing
questions had to admit that even a care-
ful surgeon sometimes errs.
A significant part of the class lent a
hand in carrying on the work of the San
Francisco Bail Project - a program de-
signed to allow certain prisoners to be
released on their "own recognizance"
without posting bail pending formal
charges.
Over half the class spent at least sev-
eral days with Bay Area personal injury
law firms, learning what kind of prepara-
tion goes into the trial or settlement of
an injury claim.
The Neighborhood Legal Assistance
Foundation, the San Francisco Public
Defender, and the Workmens Compen-
sation Appeals Board provided addition-
al workshops for the members of the
Legal Clinic class.
TRIAL PRACTICE
This relatively new course gives Has-
tings students instruction on the prep-
aration and trial of civil cases, appellate
procedures and legal medicine.
During the course, each student has
an opportunity to work up a complete
"case'' including interviewing clients,
determining the merits of the case, set-
tlement, investigation, preparation, de-
positions, discovery procedure, demon-
strative evidence, jury selection, opening
statements, examination of witnesses on
direct and cross-examination and argu-
ment.
Legal medicine is discussed in rela-
tionship to the medical problems most
frequently encountered in personal in-
jury cases.
LEGAL WRITING AND RESEARCH
New to the course this year was an
opportunity for students to assist the
California Rural Legal Assistance organ-
ization while at the same time meeting
requirements for the course.
Writing assignments consisted of ac-
tual legal research problems submitted
by CRLA to Miss Renee Rubin, instructor
of the class.
Students prepared memorandums of
law for the problems as part of their
regular assignments and duplicates were
returned to the CRLA for use by its
attorneys.
STUDENT INITIATED
Outside of the official College-spon-
sored courses, Hastings students are also
finding increasing time for extra-curri-
cular activities offering practical legal
experience.
A number of Hastings students are
active participants in the San Francisco
Neighborhood Legal Assistance Founda-
tion program and conduct research and
perform other services for the Founda-
tion's staff of attorneys.
One of the most active student legal
groups recently has been the Hastings
programs
chapter of the Law Students Civil Rights
Research Council which last December
sponsored a conference at Hastings en-
titled "Juvenile Justice - Old Myths and
New Realities."
Participants in the program included
Professor Aidan Gough of Santa Clara
Law School, Craig Biddle of the Califor-
nia Assembly, Ralph Boches from the
law firm of Feldman, Waldman & Kline,
Judge R. Sims of the California District
Court of Appeals, Mark Thomas of the
Contra Costa Probation Office, Juvenile
Court Judges R. Barber and J. Genser and
professors Goldfarb and Korn of the
School of Criminology at Berkeley.
INTERNATIONAL LAW
On the international scene, students
at Hastings have formed the Edwin De-
Witt Dickinson Society of International
Law aimed at promoting understanding
of international legal systems.
The society runs a highly-successful
speaker program which has brought a
number of international law authorities
to the College, including a judge from
the High Court of Nagoya, Japan.
This year, the society's main activity
will be hosting the Western Regional
Competition of the Philip C. Jessup In-
ternational Law Moot Court competi-
tion. Participants in the competition will
include Stanford, Boalt Hall, University
of Colorado, University of Denver, Uni-
versity of San Diego and Hastings.
CLASS OF '66 REUNION - The first reunion of the Hastings Class of '66 was held recently at
Gino's Restaurant in San Francisco. Shown from left to right are: Bill Horton, Guy Kornblum,
Carolle Kornblum, Dean Marvin J. Anderson, Mrs. Anderson and Bernie Nebenzahl.
Report to th(
In most law schools it is customary for the Dean to submit an
annual report to the university president. As Hastings is affiliated
with the University of California and is governed by its Board of
Directors rather than by the Regents, this report could properly be
made to the Chairman of the Board. I prefer, however, to title it
"Second Report to the Stockholders" and I regard each and every one
of the alumni as "owning" a piece of the College.
The 1966-1967 scholastic year was a relatively typical one insofar
as the recent years at Hastings are concerned.
We continued to be faced with overcrowded conditions and with
the usual number of crises. We were successful in securing from the
City of San Francisco a grant of air space along Hyde and Golden
Gate sufficient to permit the construction of the College addition as
planned; the Iris Hotel has been demolished; groundbreaking cere-
monies have been held; and construction is underway. We were also
successful in securing Federal assistance in our Work Study Program
and for the Library. On the debit side, we were distinctly unfortunate
in the untimely death of Visiting Professor Richard Wicks.
LIBRARY GRANT
Our 1967-1968 budget, while sufficient for operations, certainly
comes under the heading of austerity. We can live with it, but would
be overjoyed if it could be let out at the seams a bit.
A really bright spot, in fact, the only bright spot in the budgetary
picture, is in connection with the Library. The Legislature, on its own
motion and in recognition of the need to expand the Library, allotted
Hastings $10,000 more than had been approved by the Department of
Finance. However, the expansion of our building, with approximately
200 more students and a larger faculty, calls for a substantial increase
in our Library, both for student use and faculty research.
NEW BUILDING
The construction schedule for the new portion of our law school
building is very tight and we hope we can maintain it. Because of that
schedule it has been necessary to disarrange and rearrange the scho-
lastic calendar for 1968-1969 and 1969-1970. We will start the Fall
semester, 1968, in August and end the school year on May 3, 1969.
We will then take almost a five month break to allow the builders
time to alter our present building and join the two structures together.
VITAL STATISTICS
In June, 1967, 314 students successfully completed their three years
of law school and were the first group to receive a diploma evidencing
the award of the degree of Juris Doctor. As most of you know, the
award of the new degree was authorized by the Regents of the Uni-
versity and was made retroactive to include all graduates of the
College. Two hundred and ninety-two graduates took the August
California Bar Examinations. The majority of the remaining graduates
took bar examinations in other states.
Of the 316 students taking final examinations in the first year sub-
jects, 259 were successful. The attrition rate was 18.04o/o, approxi-
mately the same as that of the entering class of 1965. It is interesting
to note that over 50o/o of those failing to achieve a passing average
came from students in our lower admission zone. With rising admis-
sion standards the attrition rate should be reduced significantly.
Our entering class of September, 1967, numbered 415 and repre-
sents a gain of 13.7o/o, or 50 students, over the preceding year. Of the
415 first year students, 67 were from states other than California and
with California, 22 states are represented. New York provided the
greatest number of "foreign" students with 12. Our total out-of-state
population is 154, with 44o/o of these in the first year class. Total
overall student population dropped slightly from the previous year
because of the relatively small second year class, but we are still
operating at about 200/o capacity with a total student body of over
1000.
LOAN PROGRAM
One of the characteristics of the present student population that
has become obvious to our admissions personnel is the number of
highly qualified college graduates seeking admission to law schools
who are either from low income families or entirely self-supporting.
eStockholders
Roughly every third inquiry concerning admission requests informa-
tion as to scholarships or other financial aids.
With limited scholarship funds available Hastings has consistently
followed the practice of limiting scholarship awards to second and
third year students, i.e., to those who have proved they are entitled
to assistance because of their ability in law school. While an appli-
cant may be highly qualified, the possession of a Phi Beta Kappa key
and a 700 score on the Law School Admission Test is no guarantee
of success in law school. All tests thus far devised have a correlation
with success in law school that is far from perfect and until our
psychologists and our testing services devise an admission test with
close to 1.0 correlation our present scholarship policy will be
continued.
The College had available $32,689 for scholarships this year. Of
this amount $7,750 represent scholarships established by the Board of
Directors; but unquestionably additional scholarships are needed.
However, scholarship grants cannot and should not solve the finan-
cial problems of our students. Often the best way to help them is to
make it possible for the students to solve their own problems through
loan programs.
As of October 30, 1967, ninety-six of our students have received
loans totaling $133,125 from the State Guaranteed Loan Program and
100 applications for an additional $133,693 in loans were pending.
In addition to the State Guaranteed Loan Program, Hastings has
available for this year the American Bar Association Foundation Loan
Program in the amount of $40,000 and has allocated $12,000 from
the College participation in the United Student Aid Fund. These
amounts are expected to be exhausted before the commencement of
the Spring term. Minor amounts are available for short-term emer-
gency loans, but such loans are not intended for student assistance
over the long haul, nor are they adequate to provide such assistance.
In the Hastings Alumni Bulletin of October, 1967, you were told
of the magnificent response of the alumni to the Student Loan Pund
Program. As of the first of November, 1967, 1,054 of our alumni have
been heard from, and of that group, 370 included some contribution
over and above the price of the J.D. diploma. Most law schools in this
country have a program of annual giving by its alumni and some of
them have been conducting such programs for many years. Michigan
alumni have contributed more than $100,000 a year for the last three
years to that law school; Virginia alumni donated over $68,000 in
1966; and Villanova Law School reported that 840/o of its alumni
were participants in its 1966 program. When we consider that the
alumni of these other schools have been making contributions for
years and are, so to speak, "broken in" to the idea, I think our own
alumni have done magnificently in recent years.
PLACEMENT OFFICE
Now that I have performed the usual and customary function of the
Dean in pointing out that the College could use funds for various
purposes, I want to invite your attention to the fact that this is not
a one-way street. Every now and then the school does do something
for you; or at least for some of you. I have reference here to our
Placement Office. It has been a very busy place lately and we expect
to have more than 100 firms, individuals, corporations, and govern-
ment agencies taking a look at our graduates before the year is out.
If you need an addition to your organization keep the Placement
Office in mind. That office provides service to more than our third
year class. Every now and then it helps some alumnus who, for
reasons of his own, is looking for a new location. The College also
maintains a Lawyers' Research Pool which provides a program of
assistance to the lawyers of California. Students deemed competent
to handle the problems are, when requests for such services are re-
ceived, given the work of researching a problem and preparing a
memorandum of law on the point or points involved. This type of
activity gives the student practical experience and gives you a valu-
able and practical solution to some of your briefing overload.
But don't wait until you need something to drop by 198 McAllister
Street to see what we are doing. We can't offer you highballs on the
house but we might scare up a dime for a cup of coffee.
Notes About Your Fellow Alumni
BEFORE 1930
SIDNEY M. EHRMAN, '98, has been cho-
sen to receive the American Bar Associa-
tion's Gold Certificate of honor in
recognition of 50 years membership in
and contribution to the National Associ-
ation. From 1921 to 1965 Mr. Ehrman
served as Director of Hastings College of
the Law. He has also served as regent of
the University of California from 1930 to
1952, fellow of the California Historical
Society, and as president and trustee of
the San Francisco Law Library from 1940
to 1965. Mr. Ehrman is a senior member
of the San Francisco firm of Heller,
Ehrman, White & McAuliffe.
JOHN F. MORAN, '26, was recently
elected vice-president of the Olympic
Club for a one-year term. Mr. Moran,
formerly in partnership with Harry J.
Neubarth, now maintains offices in the
Russ Building, San Francisco.
1930-39
Judge Raymond J. Arata '31
San Francisco Superior Court Judge
Raymond J. Arata, '31, has been elected
vice president of the National Confer-
ence of Metropolitan Courts, an organ-
ization which is aimed at furthering the
administration of justice.
The conference operates under a
grant from a foundation and was origin-
ally organized by recently retired Su-
preme Court Justice Tom Clark.
Judge Arata will serve as official host
to the conference when the judges meet
in San Francisco in 1970.
BEN K. LERER, '33, has helped launch the
Cancer Education Week drive here re-
cently. Mr. Lerer is president of the San
Francisco Branch of the American Cancer
Society. A senior member of the firm of
Lerer, Moltzen & McAteer in San Fran-
cisco, he also serves as Vice President of
the Board of Governors of the Hastings
Alumni Association.
ALBERT E. DEASY, '34, a San Francisco
attorney, was elected to receive the 33rd
Degree of Masonry, the highest honor
conferred by the Supreme Council of the
Scottish Rite.
AUTEN F. BUSH, '36, was appointed to
the Municipal Court for the South Bay
Judicial District. Mr. Bush -is currently
serving his third term as president of the
South Bay Hospital District.
EDMUND T. MANWELL, '36, was re-
cently named to the Yuba County Supe-
rior Court Bench. Mr. Manwell formerly
practiced law in Marysville.
1940-49
JOHN F. O'HARA, '46, has announced
the new location of the law offices of
Parker, Milliken, Kohlmeier, Clark &
O'Hara to the City National Bank Build-
ing, 606 South Olive Street, Los Angeles.
JOHN E. TROXEL, '48, has been appoint-
ed as Marshal of Islam Temple of the
Shrine. A prominent Mason in San Fran-
cisco for the past 25 years, Mr. Troxel is
associated with the firm of Slack & Zook.
WARREN D. ALLEN, '49, has recently
been appointed to the California Work-
men's Compensation Appeals Board. He
is a senior member of the law firm of
Allen, Petersen & Mansell which is lo-
cated in Los Angeles.
DONALD R. CARPENTER, '49, has ac-
cepted an appointment from the Office
of the General Counsel, Navy, as Re-
gional Counsel in the Philippines. Mr.
Carpenter formerly practiced law in
Livermore.
MORTON R. COLVIN, '49, was recently
named Chairman of the Workmen's
Compensation Appeals Board for a four-
year term. He replaced Commissioner
William Kaplan.
JAMES A. HAYES, '49, Assemblyman
R-Long Beach-Signal Hill, has been ap-
pointed to the Navigation Servitude
Subcommittee of the American Bar Asso-
ciation Committee of Public Regulation
of Land Use.
LELAND M. EDMAN, '51, has been ap-
pointed as a member of the State Adult
Authority. The Fresno attorney had for-
merly served for three years as Fresno
Deputy District Attorney.
DONALD R. FRANSON, '51, Federal
Bankruptcy Referee of Fresno, has re-
cently been appointed to the Fresno
County Superior Court Bench. Mr. Fran-
son has served for the past two years as
referee of the bankruptcy court for 8
central California counties.
WILLIAM j. RAGGIO, '51, has recently
been named president of the National
District Attorney's Association. Mr. Rag-
gio is the District Attorney of Washoe
County, Nevada.
ROBERT W. MERRILL, '52, partner in the
law firm of Cross, Brandt, Hays & Merrill
located in San Francisco, was appointed
a San Francisco municipal judge suc-
ceeding State Senator Milton Marks. He
was also recently elected chairman of
the American Bar Association Section of
General Practice.
JAMES A. SMITH, '52, has been installed
as president of the San Bernardino Coun-
ty Bar Association. A member of the firm
of Taylor & Smith in San Bernardino, Mr.
Smith has also served the County as
Chief Trial Deputy District Attorney.
THOMAS G. DUFFY, '54, has recently
been appointed to the El Cajon Munici-
pal Court. Before entering private law
practice, he served as city attorney of
El Cajon.
DEAN M. McCANN, '54, has been elect-
ed president of QSAD Centurions, the
support group for the University of
Southern California School of Pharmacy.
Mr. McCann is the senior partner in the
firm of McCann & Berger.
JACQUES R. WELDEN, x'57, has been
nominated to serve as second vice-presi-
dent of the Lawyers' Club of San Fran-
cisco for this year. He was also recently
appointed to the position of a state in-
heritance tax appraiser for Contra Costa
County. * * *
R. JAMES WESTWICK, '59, and JACK L.
COLLISON, '62, have announced the ad-
mission of James C. Talaga as a partner
under the firm name of Westwick, Colli-
son & Talaga, and the association with
the firm of Zel Canter. The firm's offices
are located at 8 Figueroa Street, Santa
Barbara.
OUR FPACULTY
JUDGE MADDEN'S POSTMAN'S HOLIDAY
Resembling the proverbial postman who took hiking trips on his day off, Judge J.
Warren Madden, professor of evidence and constitutional law at Hastings College, spent
his summer vacation sitting as a District Judge in the Southern District of New York.
Judge Madden was appointed to the United States Court of Claims in 1941, where he
remained until 1961. He then became a member of the Hastings' faculty and the follow-
ing year began sitting on the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals. In his dual capacity of
teacher of evidence and constitutional law, and appellate judge, he became more and
more concerned with the problems of admissibility of evidence from the viewpoint of
the trial judge and his assignments last summer provided valuable insights into this
area. The burden of hindsight of the appellate court sometimes obscures the practical-
ity of evidentiary rulings at the trial court level. Judge Madden finished off his vacation
by participating in 14 cases in the First Circuit Court of Appeals in Boston. Proving
once again that you can teach an old dog new tricks, Judge Madden's exploits exemplify
the dynamic Hastings' faculty. - Samuel Frizell
WICKS JOINS FACULTY FOR SPRING
Professor Richard Wicks has joined the faculty as a Visiting Professor for the Spring
Semester.
He will be teaching courses in Criminal Law and Evidence, formerly taught by Pro-
fessor Albert J. Harno, a member of the Sixty-Five Club who has been forced to re-
linquish his active status due to illness.
Professor Wicks will become the third new member of the Hastings faculty during
the 1965-66 year, joining Richard V. Carpenter, Visiting Professor, and George Neff
Stevens, Professor and Director of Law Journal and Moot Court. Professor Wicks for-
merly taught at the University of Southern California, Professor Carpenter at Loyola
University in Chicago and Professor Stevens at the University of Washington.
UPDEGRAFF ON FEDERAL PREEMPTION
Professor Clarence Updegraff has prepared a manuscript entitled "Preemption, Pre-
dictability and Progress in Labor Law" for the Hastings Law Journal. This will be a
leading article in the March 1966 number. As the title suggests, the article discusses the
doctrine of preemption by which the federal government has assumed exclusive juris-
diction over labor relations. The effect of the Lincoln Mills decision under which the
United States Supreme Court accepted the mandate from Congress that the court "fash-
ion" a federal common law body for the judgment and adjustment of rights, privileges
and immunities in relation to labor relations is also fully explored.
The article points out that the action of the court in "fashioning" or "elucidating"
laws is a very slow process moving slowly and by chance as cases involving suitable
issues come before it. It is suggested that the considerable uncertainty of the present
state of labor laws should have early and full Congressional study and treatment. By
legislative action the entire field may be studied, all issues may be explored and a com-
plete code of labor relations can be created. Thus much of the present uncertainty may
be dispelled and certain extreme results which have been disclosed by interpretations of
the court can be corrected.
TEN ATTEND CHICAGO MEETINGS
Dean Arthur M. Sammis and Professor Ralph A. Newman headed a group of ten
faculty members from Hastings College of the Law at the annual meeting of the Associ-
ation of American Law Schools in Chicago on December 28, 29 and 30, 1965.
Professor Newman presided as chairman of a panel discussion entitled, "Methods
of Teaching Equity" on Wednesday, December 29, while Dean Sammis acted as one
of the hosts at the Meeting of Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity that evening.
Others who attended the meeting include Associate Dean Richard B. Amandes, and
Professors Richard V. Carpenter, Stephen R. Curtis, Norman D. Lattin, George E.
Osborne, Roscoe T. Steffen, George Neff Stevens, and Clarence M. Updegraff. All but
Amandes, Carpenter and Stevens are members of Hastings' 65 Club.
RE: POWELL, SAMMIS, PERKINS, ET ALL
Professor Rollin M. Perkins is just completing the manuscript for the Third Edition
of "Cases on Criminal Law and Procedure" and a book review for the New York Uni-
versity Law Review on "Roscoe Pound and Criminal Justice". .. Professor Powell is
working with the City of Anchorage, Alaska on a mode of remedying uncertainties in
land boundaries caused by the earthquake and landslides in 1964. . . Dean Sammis, with
Harold Verrall of U.C.L.A. Law School has pust completed "Cases and Materials on
California Community Property" which will be published by West Publishing Co.....
Indians Law Journal recently published Professor Carpenter's "Pluralistic Legislative
Jurisdiction: Plaintiff's Choice under the Klaxon Rule" (40 Indiana L. J. 477).
ATTORNEYS WANTED
- Continued from page two -
ATTY. for law department of corporation. Should
have minimum of four years experience, prefer-
ably in the field of general corporate law with a
working knowledge of the antitrust laws. Starting
salary commensurate with individual's experience
and background. S. F. #81.
RECENT admittee with high scholastic standing,
Law Review experience desirable to work with
member of San Francisco law firm. Considerable
trial work-must be energetic, imaginative with
good leadership qualities. #82.
YOUNG attorney who has just passed the Califor-
nia Bar examination and has had some back-
ground in insurance as claims adjustor or in work-
man's compensation. S. F. #83.
YOUNG atty with solid academic record admitted
to California Bar. Must be interested in corporate
and tax matters. Insurance Co. S. F. #84.
SAN FRANCISCO solo practitioner looking for
bright young man with about two years experi-
ence. Emphasis on probate and real estate law.
#85.
POSITION for man with three or more years ex-
perience in government construction work. Must be
member of Calif. Bar. Position is with San Francis-
co corporation. $14,000 per year. #87.
YOUNG attorney, recent admittee. Must have been
in top 20% of his class. Palo Alto firm handling
considerable business litigation. Fairly general
practice. $600 starting salary. #88.
YOUNG attorney, member of Calif. Bar interested
in settling in smaller town. Trial work. General
practice. $600-$650 starting salary. #89.
RECENT admittee interested in practicing in thriv-
ing community northeast of Sacramento. General
practice - personal injury, condemnation, etc.
Salary open - plus percentage. #90.
Young atty. (unmarried) interested in Civil prac-
tice with emphasis on Probate work. N. California
small town. #91.
Recent admittee interested in general practice with
Pasadena firm. Will handle Property Damage and
Subrogation work. #92.
Young attorney with good academic standing for
firm doing considerable plaintiff work in personal
injury field. San Francisco firm. #93.
BUSINESS Law instructor commencing September
1, 1966. Position carries rank or Assistant Profes-
sor. Available to LL.B. holder. Salary of $7,380
for academic year. Need not be a member of Cali-
fornia Bar. San Diego. #94.
PART-TIME. Should have two years current experi-
ence as City Attorney with minimum of five years
broad experience in the practice of California law.
S. California. #96.
RECENT admittee interested in expanding general
practice firm in Inglewood, Calif. Five attorneys
specializing in Domestic, Probate, Criminal, P. I.
and Civil. Desires young man who wants trial ex-
perience. #97.
POSITION available as trial attorney for recent
admittee interested in a career in the legal de-
partment of an insurance company. Will handle
all types of negligence defence. S. Calif. #98.
EXPANDING Civil Firm-some litigation with em-
phasis on Corporate, Tax and Probate matters.
Salary or other basis. Contact direct. L.A. #99.
Member of California Bar; recent admittee or min-
imum experience. Must be in top half of class.
Considrable personal injury work. Salary open.
E. Bay. #102.
Young attorney recently admitted to practice. Prac-
tice in real estate, probate, divorce, and small
business. Pracice located in a small town. E. Bay.
#104.
Recent admittee or attorney with 1 - 2 years ex-
perience for top firm in Fresno. General practice
-with emphasis on research and case analysis.
Salary open. #106.
Good opportunity for young attorney wishing to
start on his own. Excellent Low and Tax library
and extra office. Oakland. #110.

FELLOW ALUMNI
EHRMAN 'MAN OF YEAR'
The charm of 92
year old Sidney M.
Ehrman, class of'98,
radiated throughout
the vast dining room
of Sacramento's El
Dorado Hotel at the
annual alumni lunch
on September 22,
1965. Three hun-
dred alumni, abso-
lutely silent, listened
for fifteen minutes
to Hastings' Grand
Old Man as he, in
whimsical tones,
chatted about life, Sidney M. Ehrman
law, Hastings and "topless waitresses" as he accepted the "Man
of the Year" Award.
Erhman, our third oldest living alumnus, has interwoven his
life with that of the College. He was a director of the College
1921-1965; a Regent of the University of California, 1930-195 2,
and a member of the first board of Governors of of our Associ-
ation.
MARVIN F. COOPER, '62, SPENCER R. ALTER, '57 and
DeWitte C. Chatterton, all formerly deputy district attorneys
for Orange County, have formed a firm with offices at Suite 202,
1505 East 17th Street, Santa Ana.
HOWARD F. McKISSICK, JR.'s new main office is Suite
1104, First National Bank Bldg., Reno, Nevada. He also main-
tains offices in Bijou, (Lake Tahoe), California and Zephyr
Cove, Nevada.
NORMAN MELLER, '36, chairman of the Department of
Political Science at the University of Hawaii, recently helped
organize the new Congress of Micronesia.
KURT H. PYLE, '65, is now an associate with the firm of
Schramm, Radue & Seed in Santa Barbara, California. He was
Editor-in-Chief of the Hastings Law Journal in his senior year.
JAMES W. WALSH, '64, has announced his association
with the firm 'of Field, DeGoff and Reiman in San Francisco.
Field is a Vice President of the Board of Governors of the Hast-
ings Alumni Association.
WALTER E. WUNDERLICH, '62, has recently joined the
Attorney General's Office of the State of California in Los An-
geles.
CHESTER MORRIS, '61, is a partner in the firm of Rich,
Fuidge, Dawson, Marsh, Tweedy & Morris in Marysville, Calif.
CHARLES B. MANNON, '62, has recently opened his own
office in Ukiah, California. He was formerly associated with the
law firm of Rawles, Nelson & Golden in Ukiah.
THOMAS G. HENDRICKS, '63, is a deputy County Coun-
sel, County of Marin. He was formerly with the County Coun-
sel's office in El Centro, California.
(continued on reverse side)
EXCERPTS FROM AN ADDRESS IN 1878 BY
S. C. HASTINGS TO THE REGENTS, PRESIDENT AND
FACULTY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
"I appear before you to announce the foundation and
establishment of a College of Law in this University,
which I will proceed to submit to you in detail.
"The desire of the founder is to diffuse a knowledge
of the great principles of jurisprudence, not only among
those who propose to devote themselves to the noble pro-
fession of the law, but also among all classes of society,
to elevate the general understanding of the Bar, and to
maintain and perpetuate the purity and dignity of the
Bench; for, without this, civilized government cannot
exist; the rights of property, life and liberty will vanish
and become an exploded theory of the past, and com-
munism, mobs an dother disorders will prevail against
law, order and good government.
"Barbarous and half-civilized nations have but little
use for these interpeters of the law or rules of civilized
life ... This was illustrated when the Emperor Peter the
Great was learning the ship-carpenter's trade in London.
He saw a procession of barristers, in their wigs and gowns,
marching into Westminister Hall, and inquired of his
noble attendant what kind creatures they were. Why, said
he, "those are lawyers attending His Majesty's court of
justice." Exclaimed the royal ship-carpenter: "I have but
two lawyers in all of my vast empire, and I intend to hang
one of them on my return !"
"The founder of this institution desires it to be under-
stood that the term student is not limited to a young man
without a diploma; for he never knew a good lawyer, no
matter how well stricken in years, who was ashamed to
acknowledge that he was as much a student as he was in
the days of his noviciate."
ROBERT J. COSTELLO, '52, has recently joined the law
firm of Currie, Lebsack, Hannig & Ferrari in Redwood City,
California.
LAWRENCE E. VIAU, JR., '49, formerly Deputy County
Counsel of Sacramento County has announced his association
with the firm of Rowell, Laberson & Thomas in Fresno, Calif.
DIMITRI K. ILYIN, '59, formerly general counsel for
Standard Savings & Loan Association and Guarantee Savings
and Loan Ass'n of Yolo has announced the removal of his office
for the general practice of law to 1152 Clement St., San Fran-
cisco, California.
EMMET B. HAYES, '35, is now associated with the law
firm of Cerf, Robinson & Leland in San Francisco. Other Hast-
ings' graduates are Herbert A Leland, '31, and Herbert Pothier,
'35.
INGEMAR E. HOBERG, '28, a senior partner in the San
Francisco law firm of Hoberg, Finger, Brown & Abramson, and
a member of the Board of Directors of Hastings College of the
Law, was honored as "Trial Attorney of the Year" by the Amer-
ican Board of Trial Advocates during a reception for members
of the board and leaders of the Bench and Bar at the State Bar
Convention in Sacramento last September. This is the first time
a San Francisco lawyer has received this honor in recognition of
outstanding trial work.

VOK ALTJlMNI: NTEPVS, BOUTQTETS and. BRIQKBATS
FIRST CLASS
ALUMNI NEEDED
Dear Editor:
As a recent graduate I have had little
time to speak with a voice known to many.
Nevertheless, I believe that the value of an
idea is not who it comes from but whether
or not it can survive rational criticism in an
open forum.
I wish to suggest a few ways which the
Alumni Association could better perform
its function to the College and to our alum-
ni. My views are prompted by two conclu-
sions: (1) There is a dearth of activity of
the Association; and (2) there is an ever-
growing awareness among my contempor-
aries that a first class law school deserves a
first class alumni association. It is in the
spirit of constructive criticism, and that
only, that I offer my opinion on what ought
to be done to cure a lethargic condition:
1. An integrated Program to Bring New
Admittees Into the Hastings Alumni
Association.
I am unaware of any existing annual
program designed for this purpose. The
interest of new admittees in the Alumni
Association has to be a mutual matter. A
semi-annual reception, one in San Francis-
co and one in Los Angeles, on or about the
date of the swearing-in ceremonies could
be the beginning. Just such a reception was
held here in San Francisco last month and
the enthusiastic attendance of admittees,
faculty and alumni was a welcome occasion
for all. The common question asked: "Why
haven't we had something like this before ?"
2. Local Alumni Chapters.
An alumni association from California's
oldest and largest law school, with over
ADMITTEE PARTY
A SUCCESS
Dear Editor:
I want to express my enthusiasm for
the first Annual Cocktail Party for
New Admittees, held on January 10
at the Domino Penthouse in San Fran-
cisco the evening before the swearing-
in ...
I congratulate the people responsi-
ble for conceiving and organizing the
party and I hope that this most enjoy-
able event will become a tradition in
years to come.
Sincerely,
Charles A. Brigham, '65
3,000 members cannot promote interest in
its existence or the welfare of the College
effectively without organization on the lo-
cal level. The time has come and we had
better face up to our responsibilities. There
are innumerable areas within California
alone where no organization exists for an
alumnus to be a part of and attendance at
a State or Regional Bar Convention Lunch-
eon is not enough. Can you imagine chap-
ters in San Francisco, Los Angeles, Sacra-
mento, San Diego, Fresno, Bakersfield and
other areas and what constructive functions
they could perform both to the College and
to themselves? If these presently non-exist-
ent chapters did nothing more than have a
monthly luncheon with a guest speaker
they would at least bring alumni together.
In addition, the opportunity to meet new
members of the bar would be a valuable
asset to the newly rennovated placement
program of the College.
3. A More Effective Means of Communi-
cation of Ideas and Objectives - A
Quarterly Bulletin.
Few realize better than I how one man,
you Sir, has kept this publication going,
and for the record to our readers, my opin-
ion is wholly unsolicited. To my knowledge
this is the only means of communication in
this association. We need more than semi-
annual issues. There are many ideas that
need to be expressed about this association,
the College, our alumni and many other
areas of vital concern to all of us. What
could be a better forum than this bulletin?
Each of us has something to contribute,
whether it be nothing more than construc-
tive criticism in the form of a letter, or a
matter of law, a personal anecdote; the list
is literally endless. At the very least, there
should be a column from the Board of Gov-
ernors, from local chapters about what lo-
cal members have been doing, and from the
College itself and the student activities.
These three suggestions are by no means
the sole answer to the problem. But I sub-
mit that they represent a step in the right
direction. Perhaps I am a voice in the wil-
derness, but I hope to hear someone else's
echo in your next issue.
Jerome Marks, '64
(While a student at Hastings, Mr. Marks
was one of the founders of the VOIR DIRE,
Chairman of the Moot Court Board, and
organized Hastings' First Annual Gradua-
tion Ceremony. He is Permanent President
of the Class of '64 and practices in San
Francisco with the law firm of Lerer, Molt-
zen & McAteer.)
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